partnership overview

Dimension Data and Check Point
With best in class technology and expert skills to make it happen

Modern businesses rely on internet communications; yet ensuring
that your security is not compromised and critical data is secure
and available, remains a challenge. Dimension Data and Check
Point have been working together for over a decade to assist
organisations to overcome these issues.
A compelling and complementary
value proposition
Dimension Data’s integration, support and
operational expertise, combined with Check
Point’s advanced technology, from firewalls
to innovative software blade offerings, result
in customised and comprehensive services
for organisations looking to improve their
overall security posture.

Challenges we help you address
How do I:
• Remain comfortable with my level of
perimeter defence?
• Protect internal business unit data?
• A
 llow clients and partners secure access
to my internal systems?
• E nsure that my systems are not at risk
from internal attacks?

Dimension Data is one of only four Global Gold Partners in Check Point’s Pure
Advantage channel programme and can also offer services on a managed service
and subscription basis.

system integrator

vendor

Dimension Data’s strengths

Check Point strengths

Dimension Data’s heritage in IP networks
spans more than 25 years and we have over
20 years’ experience in security. 78% of the
Global Fortune 100 and 59% of the Global
Fortune 500 are Dimension Data clients

Check Point was founded in 1993 and
employs over 2,200 people worldwide.
100% of Fortune 100 companies and 98%
of Fortune 500 companies use Check Point
security solutions

We take a lifecycle approach to any project
and are proud of our ability to engage
with clients from assessments and analysis
through design and architecture to
ongoing management

Check Point has consecutively been
positioned in the Leader’s Quadrant of
Gartner’s Magic Quandrant for Enterprise
Firewalls since 1999

Dimension Data has implemented and
supported Check Point technology in more
than 25 countries on 5 continents for over
a decade

Check Point acquired Nokia Security
Appliance Business in March 2009 and has
continued developing appliances, to give
customers the ability to have an improved
more choice and flexibility to meet their
changing security requirements

Through our supply chain services we can
offer clients customised and automated
procurement and logistics processes – from
quote to delivery and invoicing

Check Point has more than 350 OPSEC
Partners focused on technology integration
into the rest of the enterprise and all relevant
IT systems

With $5.79 billion in revenue and over
14,000 employees in 51 countries globally,
we have a footprint that supports highly
personalised, regional execution while
leveraging a broad collective knowledge base

Check Point is a Data Security leader in
Gartner’s “Mobile Data Protection Magic
Quadrant” and continues to lead security
innovation with over 30 different software
blades for all your security requirements
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Solutions for secure
internet communication
and protection of data,
applications and systems
As a Check Point Global Gold Partner, we
can help you maximise your technology
investments, not only in firewall
functionality but across the whole Check
Point portfolio as part of a multi-vendor IT
security environment.

About Dimension Data
Dimension Data is a specialist IT services and
solutions provider that helps organisations
across five continents to plan, build,
support and manage their IT infrastructures
to achieve their business goals. We have
successfully completed over 15,000
security engagements for clients spanning
44 countries. A global footprint and
multinational capabilities means that we
can provide organisations with standardised
and cost efficient procurement and logistics
processes. By engaging with Dimension
Data, organisations can utilise the knowledge
and experience of over 500 global security
solution experts who understand that
security has to support – not hinder – the
aspirations of your business.
For more information,
visit www.dimensiondata.com

About Check Point
Check Point Software Technologies Inc.,
worldwide leader in securing the Internet,
is the only vendor to deliver Total Security
for networks, data and endpoints, unified
under a single management framework.
Check Point provides customers’
uncompromised protection against all
types of threats, reduces security complexity
and lowers total cost of ownership.
For more information,
visit www.checkpoint.com

“We are glad to welcome Dimension Data
on board as a world-class global gold
partner… which is demonstrated by it’s
excellent technical and support expertise,
across our portfolio. This coupled with its
procurement and logistic capabilities,
will play a significant role enabling our
mutual success and supporting clients in
the current market.”
– Amnon Bar-Lev, President, Check Point

Dimension Data’s offers
and approach

check point
product portfolio

• O
 ur expertise in Check Point technology
enables us to provide services around the
full solution portfolio.

• Firewall-1

• O
 ur specialist skills in IT security
enable us to engage with clients in
the following areas:
– Risk assessments and gap analysis
– Architecture

• VPN-1
• Check Point Appliances
– Security Appliances including IP, UTM-

1, Power-1 and 2012 Models
– Management Appliances including

Smart-1 and Smart Event Managment

– Design

– Dedicated Appliances including IPS-1,

– Implementation

DLP-1 and VSX-1

– Operations management

• Security Gateway Software Blades

• T hrough our Global Service Centres and
Preferred Partners we are able to provide
consistent support and sparing for Check
Point solutions around the world.
• W
 e provide assessments as well as tuning
and management services specific to
firewall estates.
• C
 onducted over several days, our Firewall
Assessment includes reviews of firewall
architecture, policy and compliance, threat
performance and change management
to help you understand, measure and
remediate risks in your firewall estate.

– Firewall
– IPSec VPN
– Identity Awareness
– Mobility Blade
– Application Control
– Antivirus and Anti-Malware
– URL Filtering
– Data Loss Prevention
– Anti-Spam and Email Security
– A
 dvanced Networking and

Clustering
– Voice over IP (VoIP)
• Data Security
– Total Endpoint security
– Full Disk Encryption
– Media Encryption
– Check Point Go
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